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Every night when humans go to sleep their body parts come

alive in the secrecy of the night, free from the prying eyes

of the human world.

INT. A BEDROOM - NIGHT

A bed. A blanket hanging off the edge. The body of a man

sprawled on the bed, sleeping, belly down. He is in a white

vest and a multi-colored striped boxer shorts. The faint

sound of snoring fills the room...

We hear a whisper in the darkness, like someone calling

another one...another whisper...and another....and then

another until the room is now a pandemonium of whispers

flying from one side to the other..

MOUTH

You can talk normal now guys, I

think he is asleep.

LEFT EAR

(still whispering)

Let’s give him another 20 minutes

just to be sure

MOUTH

He is asleep, trust me

LEFT EAR

That took him long enough, what was

up with him today, he usually tucks

in early.

RIGHT EAR

He carried work home today, he was

hunched over the table for 4 hours

straight since he walked in.

BACK

And I am the one paying for all the

hunching, I’m feeling pain all over

NECK

(scoffs at the Back)

Shut up, I am the one who was

suspended in the air just to

support his huge ass head...Hey

Hand, any chance I could get one of

your magical rubs over here mate?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

LEFT HAND

Sorry Neck, I’m off duty, talk to

my brother

NECK

Where is he anyway?

NOSE

He is buried deep inside them boxer

shorts, like always

MOUTH

That’s just disgusting! And he is

going to use that unwashed hand to

shove food into me in the morning.

Disgusting.

PENIS

(from below, barely audible)

You know we can hear you guys from

down here...Aaah yesss, right

there...Y’all just mad and jealous

that I am getting a good rub from

Hand.

RIGHT HAND

Really Dude? A good rub from Hand?

Did you have to tell them what is

happening down here? You and your

loud mouth.

PENIS

(panics)

Hey! Hey! Come on Hand! It just

came out I am sorry, don’t be too

sensitive like that bro, you

haven’t rubbe....

RIGHT HAND

Rub yourself fool

PENIS

COME ON!! You know I can’t do

tha....HAND!!!!

RIGHT HAND glides away, PENIS staring after him with a

painful look.

TESTICLES

Hey!! What about us? You haven’t

even touched us

(they turn to Penis)

You happy now asshole?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

ANUS

Did someone call my name?

NOSE

Oooh God no. Who woke that one up

now.

ANUS

Why you got to be like this fam?

Every time I show up you never lack

something negative to say about me,

what did ever do to you fam?

MOUTH

You didn’t do anything bad to Nose,

the two of you are just naturally

opposed to each other, you are like

natural enemies

NOSE

Look Anus, you stink so so badly

and I happen to be the only one

here who can detect that, It is

what it is, I just can’t stand your

existence.

ANUS

But it ain’t my fault! I stink

because of what some people up

there take in, I have never seen

you attack Stomach, he is the one

who makes all this shit and pushes

it down to me! That ain’t fair

STOMACH

Hey Hey! Don’t lay that blame on

me, I only let through what I

receive from above. I am not the

one who lets in food. I am just a

messenger here, if you want someone

to blame then that would be Mouth,

he is the one that let’s everything

and anything he sees in

MOUTH

Whooah Whooah Whooah! Hold up

Fellas, why are you shifting the

blame on me? Last time I checked I

don’t choose what I take in either,

just like you I have no choice but

to receive what gets shoved inside

me...Why don’t you ask the Hand

brothers why they make me take in

bad things

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

RIGHT HAND

(sighs)

I saw this coming from a mile

away...listen, we can blame each

other all we want but at the end of

the day you have to understand that

we are all slaves here. We serve a

master, I take commands from that

guy sleeping up there. He decides

what I shove into you

LEFT HAND

Preach brother, preach!

ANUS

(To Left Hand, whispering)

Hey..Pssst..Psst

LEFT HAND

(irritated)

What Asshole?

ANUS

(trying to keep his voice

low)

Stop Shouting. Come over here for a

moment

LEFT HAND

Excuse me?

ANUS

It’s an emergency

LEFT HAND glides towards ANUS.

LEFT HAND

What

ANUS

I am a little itchy man, could you

scratch me for a bit.

LEFT HAND

Dude! Seriously???

ANUS

Come On Hand. You know I can’t do

it myself and if I don’t do it the

itch will get worse and it will

wake the vessel up and you know

what happens when the vessel wakes

up...Come on

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

LEFT HAND

(contemplates for a moment,

weighing his options)

I hate you so much

LEFT HAND starts scratching ANUS

LEFT HAND

Don’t get used to this fool.

ANUS

(Ignores him, feeling

pleasure)

Ooooh yeeeeah baby, right there,

right there...that’s the

spot....You are a magician, Don’t

stop bro, Yeeah...

LEFT HAND

Shut Up!!

ANUS

Yo...could you like go a little

deeper..

LEFT HAND

(nauseated, withdraws and

glides away)

Fuck you Asshole!

ANUS

(disappointment in his voice)

Hey! You can’t leave me hanging

like this bro! What the Fuck!

(he turns and looks around and

sees Penis doing sit ups)

Hey Penis...Psst..Pssst

PENIS

(Without looking at him)

Call me again and I will give you

something bigger than an itch to

worry about

ANUS

(steps back, scared)

Ooh My...I was just saying hi.

LIVER

Yo, Mouth, when are we having a

party in here again? It’s been like

a decade since we saw some action,

we are thirsty as hell

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

MOUTH

What do you mean you are thirsty, I

just drank 2 litres of water today

LIVER

Why you always got to act dumb all

the time, I am not talking about

water you fool...I am talking about

that 40% shit, that shit that made

Noah piss on himself after the

floods

MOUTH

Of course, you mean alcohol...I

don’t know anything about that. The

guy who makes decisions on that is

up there projecting movies for the

vessel, talk to him, not me

LIVER

You mean Brain? Like hell I would

talk to that self-absorbed

prick...I am tired of this healthy

shit you have been dumping on us.

TESTICLES

Speaking of action I am starting to

turn blue, what’s up with the

vessel nowadays. We used to have

trips to swamps like every weekend

PENIS

(still hitting sit ups)

I have been asking myself the same

question, The last time I dived

into a swamp was 2 months, 3 weeks,

5 days, 16 hours, 35 minutes

ago...but hey, who is counting

TESTICLES

Could he be sick or something?

ANUS

If he was sick we would all have

felt it

LEFT EAR

The only one who can answer you

guys is Brain, he is the one that

controls most things in here...you

will have to talk to him tomorrow

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

TESTICLES

Man, If I don’t get a burst soon I

am afraid something bad will

happen...I don’t want to spend the

rest of my life looking like a

Smurf

The STOMACH growls

ANUS

No!! Dude No! NO NO NO!! Not now!

STOMACH

Relax asshole, It’s a hunger growl,

not that other emergency

MOUTH

Hunger? After all that stuffing I

gave you today? Bottomless pit

STOMACH

It’s going to be a long night, I

hope the vessel plans to have

something heavy for breakfast.

At that moment ANUS secretly releases a silent fart...It

takes time to circulate around then....

NOSE

(giving Anus a death stare)

I AM GOING TO KILL YOU ONE DAY I

SWEAR!! AAAAAAAAARGH!!!

INT. ANOTHER BEDROOM - ANOTHER HOUSE - NIGHT

In the same neighbor hood. Another house. Another bedroom. A

human body lays sprawled on another bed. A woman, She is in

a white silky nightdress that rests on her body, revealing

the shape of her hard nipples jutting out. She has one hand

resting between her thighs....

CLIT

Sis, you are dripping wet

VAGINA

I can’t take this anymore...I need

something inside me like right now.



8.

INT. A BEDROOM - NIGHT

Back to the other bedroom. PENIS suddenly stops doing his

sit ups, Sweating, veins jutting out all over him...he

listens for a second

TESTICLES

What’s wrong?

PENIS

Someone is talking about us out

there, I can feel my name being

called...I smell action Bro.

FADE OUT.


